FR4NCO, GENERALISSIMO AND CHIEF OF STATE
"That was Franco's luck5," all the officers began to say.
But one of them questioned Franco, who explained the
whole mystery. "I knew there was going to be trouble/3
he said, ""not because I had any sadden Intuition,, but
because I know those native levies^ v*hen they have not
tad a long training Lie the Regalares, are liable to sudden
panic, and that especially if they have lost their favourite
officer. Through my glasses I saw a stretcher being
carried down the line, and I recognised the green sash of
the officer in command of that unit who was greatly loved
and trusted by them. I knev- that for the time being
they would be unreliable and would run if attacked.
That is why I rode over and arrived in time to stop
the rot.?J
General Franco has also immense confidence In the
cause of Spain, for which he has been fighting during the
past months. In the very earlv days., when the Red fleet
blocked the Straits of Gibraltar, and when General
Qneipo de Llano was receiving reinforcements only by
air, a hundred men or so a day. General Franco decided
that things must be expedited, and he ordered two
banderas of the Legion and two tabors of Regnlares to be
sent aboard five waiting transports His staff, who were
horror-struck, pointed out that the Nationalists had only
one small destroyer, the Dato, while the Reds had a small
but powerful fleet "The ships will be sunk, we will have
lost our best men and the war at the same time/5 they
said to him. "I have a firm faith In victory," was General
Franco's reply, fcand the transports must sail at four
o'clock this afternoon/3 His orders were obeyed, and the
transports left accompanied by the Data. The Red ships
appeared and steamed round for a few minutes and then,
apparently suspecting there was some trap, took to their
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